EKECUTED BEFORE JOINING IN
BOND FOR THE INFORMATICS ASSISTANT (PT) TO BE
JODHPUR VIDYT'T VITRAN NIGAM LIMITED
(On NoaJudiclal Stamp PaPer of Ra'5OO/-)
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SEcRETARY (ADNtN.)
JODHPUR DISCOM, JODHPUR

SURETY TO BE GIVEN BY AN EMPLOYEE OF CENTRAL/STATtr GOVERNMENT OR
PUBLIC UNDER TAKINGS GETTING PAY IN PAY METRJX LEVEL-10(Old Grade pav- 3600)
OR ABOYE ON NON-JUDICIAL STANIP PAPER OF Rs.500/-
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(excluding Travelling & daily allowance) subject to maximum ofRs. 2,00,000/- (Rupees Two l,ac) only & any other tunount that
may be due to JdWI,lL together with interest @ 12% per annum from the date ofdemand to the date of payment in lump-sum in
the event offollowing evenfualities :In case he/she fails to take due interest in the Probation TraininS or any other training arranged by JdVM{L.
In case his/ her attendance during the training period at the place where his/ her name has been sponsored falls below
80olo of tie total training days.
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In case he/ she leaves the Probation haining or any other taining ananged by JdVVllL at any time before completion
offull period oftraining or quit service before the period as detailed in para-2 and 3 above.
I further bind rnyself that the decision of Managing Director, JdVVNL or any officer nominated by him as to the correct
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or has not obsefled and complied with the obligations herein recited shall be final and binding upon me.
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